Honorary Bobcat Nomination Form
Due June 15, 2021

Nominees for Honorary Bobcat should be graduates or employees (graduates or not) of The University of Arizona. The nominee should be someone who has given excellent service, has made a significant contribution and brought honor or recognition to our Alma Mater, and who you believe will make the commitment to our motto of Eternal Vigilance.

*In order to do justice to the award recipient, we must have the following:

  Nominee’s resume
  Nominee’s biographical information
  Letter of recommendation addressing the 6 questions below

Mail to:        Bobcat Alumni Award Nominations
                The University of Arizona Alumni Association
                1111 North Cherry Avenue
                Tucson, AZ 85721-0109

I nominate (name):__________________________________________________________

Alumnus:   Yes   No   UA Employee:     Yes   No

Nominee’s Address__________________________________________________________

Nominee’s telephone Numbers: Work:_________________________ Home:_________________________

Nominee’s e-mail address:_____________________________________________________

Nominated by:_____________________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________________

Telephone Number: ___________________________ Email address: ___________________________

Your letter of recommendation must include:

- Why does nominee deserve to be an Honorary Bobcat?
- How does the nominee embody our motto of Eternal Vigilance?
- What are their contributions (time, talent, treasure, loyalty, love, commitment, etc.) to our university?
- How do you see this nominee being an actively involved and contributing member to our organization?
- What weight or meaning would receiving this honor carry for this individual?

*Incomplete nominations will not be accepted. Date received____________